
DIGESTIVE HEALTH KIT
YOU ARE WHAT  YOU EAT ! DON'T  LET  DIGEST ION GET  IN THE WAY!

IDEAL FOR THOSE SEEKING
DIGEST IVE HEALTH

C6497 | DIGESTIVE HEALTH KIT (90  DAY
SUP P LY) CO NTAINS (1) ISO TO NIX DIGESTIVE
ENZYMES FO RMULA (90  DAY) AND A 96 DAY
SUP P LY O F ALO E (3) ULTIMATE ALO E (NATURAL)
(16 SERVINGS EACH) AND (3) ULTIMATE ALO E
(STRAWBERRY KIWI) (16 SERVINGS EACH)

Why choose  Digest ive  Hea lth Kit?Why choose  Digest ive  Hea lth Kit?  

The Digestive Health Kit contains two products specially formulated to work within your body
to promote digestive wellness. The first, Ultimate Aloe Juice, is made with the patented,
concentrated ActiveAloe that enhances the aloe vera’s biological activity. Ultimate Aloe
boasts the coveted IASC (International Aloe Science Council) seal that certifies the aloe
content and purity. Pasteurized to ensure a durable, high quality product, Ultimate Aloe
contains fibre as well as nutrients, enzymes, vitamins, minerals and amino acids. Not only is
Ultimate Aloe fortified with healthful nutrients, but also it is free from high fructose corn syrup
and artificial sweeteners. Ultimate Aloe contains no thickeners or emulsifiers, and is virtually
free of emodin or aloin, but rather contains natural aloe vera leaves, harvested and processed
quickly and under the most sanitary conditions to ensure your body receives maximum
results. Ultimate Aloe is also great tasting and refreshing, while many other aloe products are
bitter or heavily laced with artificial sweeteners. 

The second product in this kit, the Isotonix Digestive Enzyme Formula, is an isotonic-capable
food supplement, blending amylase, protease, cellulase, lactase, maltase, sucrase and lipase
enzymes. Enzymes are important for the body’s proper absorption and utilization of food.
Over time, the body’s ability to make certain enzymes decreases as part of the natural aging
process. Many scientists now believe that maintaining normal levels of key enzymes is
important to maintaining overall health. Enzymes are responsible for every activity of life
including proteases (aid in digesting protein), amylases (aid in digesting carbohydrates), and
lipases (aid in digesting fats) which are digestive enzymes, which function as the biological
catalyst to breaking down food. 

http://ca.healthforafuture.com/goslim/product/digestive-health-kit?id=5202337&idType=product
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  BUY NOW !




